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Talent Show Auditions - Next Friday  

Please see page two for an information sheet about the  

talent show we are holding in school.  

Year 4 class auditions are next Friday if your child wishes  

to enter. We look forward to seeing their performances.  

Homework  

Computing: We would like you think about how much time you spend on 

screens each day. (TV, games consoles, tablets, phones etc.). What do you 

use and how much time do you spend on them? Is it different at the weekend?  

How much time do you spend doing other activities? What other activities do you 

do?  We will talk about  as a class at our screen usage together next week.  

 

CLASS EMAILS 
tigers@meadows.worcs.sch.uk 

jaguars@meadows.worcs.sch.uk 

 

Each Friday we will send home the words we 

have learnt about during this week, for a test 

next Friday (18th September). The words will be 

on Spelling shed too. If your child only learnt 

some of the words each week last year then 

please learn the green words.  

The suffix ly is added to an adjective to form an 

adverb. The suffix ly starts with a consonant so 

it is added straight onto most root words. 

SPELLINGS Week 1  

quickly 

quietly 

Key Word Revision 

which 

when 

where  

who 

why 

certainly 

importantly 

peculiarly 

separately 

famously  

differently 

completely 

strangely 

Quote of the week: 

“I’m really proud of my writing. It 
was hard, but I am pleased now 
it is finished” 

Log in codes  

At some point next week can you 

check that all the log in codes in your 

child’s planner work at home. They 

should have codes for Purple Mash, 

Times Table  Rockstars, Spelling Shed 

(Edshed) and  Education City.  



In September, we will hold the Meadows Got Talent Show. 

We want to see your two minute performance — week begin-

ning 14th –18th September (in classes). 

Maybe you can sing, dance, recite a poem, play an  instrument 

or perform a magic trick. 

The finalists have the chance to win the Meadows  Talent Show 

trophy—week beginning 5th October. 

Could you be the Greatest Showman?  

We look forward to sharing your talent. 

       Can you 

 

 

Dance?                    Play an instrument?                                  

                           Sing? 

 

  Recite a poem? 

 

 

         Perform a magic trick? 


